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Favorable Hill fur l'i3 Aliiiisinj of
Dakota.
Crow Dog Arraigned ri'a of Not
(illl'tj.
CALvra m
Crow no ArritiK'iiéfl.
Deadwood. D. T., March 17. Crow
Dog was arraigned in the United States
court to-da- y for the murder of the Brule
Sioux chief, Spotted Tail, in Augie-- t
last. He entered a plea if not guiiiy,
and said that he was tried for the same
offense in accordance with the laws of
the Sioux Indians. The entire day was
consumed in procuring a jury.
t'llTMl J Bid.
Decatur, March 17. Charles Atlmns
was for the sixtieth time stricken with
paralysis Wednesday evening and was
laid out for burial, and 'an undertaker
summoned. At two o'clock, Thursday
morning, he returned to life and re-
ports himself better than for a month
past.
Come, Let I'm Reason Toirellior.
Washington, March 17. The House
has adjourned to meet for
debate on the Chinese bill, but with the
understanding that no action shall be
taken
Saut.'t III a nine.
Santa Rita is 1 miles uortheal of
Siiver City, and easily recognized by a
high projecting rock in the shape of a
female. Tho surrounding mountains
tower above it some 500 feet, and their
brow forms a plateau, in tho center of
which stand rocks, and at the northern
edge is a monolith.
From a distance this monolith re-
sembles a kneeling human form, called
by S im, the stage driver, the ' Kneel-
ing Jesus," and he reverently d oil's his
hat every time he passes it! Its real
name is the Kneeling Nun, and at-
tached to it is tlic following legend :
la the early days of the conquest ot
Mexico by the Spaniards, a mission, or
cloister, stood here, in which dwelt
monks and nuns, and one of the latter
having broken her vows was turned
into stone, while clasped in the arms
of a perjured monk.
Rita, the nun, was a maiden of come-
ly form and great beauty, and after the
discovery of her sin she suffered ase-
vere rebuke at the hands of the abbess,
bestowed with that envy, hatred and
malice, which an old and withered hag
knows so well how to bestow on one
of her own acx who surpasses her in
beauty.
Rita was sent to her cell, beaten and
maltreated, and in her agony she is
said to have cried "Oh, God, forgive
me, oh, let mo die, or turn nie into
stone !" In answer to her prayers,
there came a ten ble storm that entire-
ly destroyed the mission and all in it.
Rita was rescued from her cell by the
perjured monk, and carried by him out
on the cliff. How her request was an-
swered is described in the following
lines : t
'Tie re (une a vulee us though from ueiiven,
li- u in them tu t ini'iriven ;
Ai'oauO lier form his iirms diil elusp. -"-
i'.vr.s-tone he In lil within Ins grtsp."
If there is any truth in this legend,
Rila must have been 'an Amazon, fair,
fat and forty, as all that now remains
ot her after tho lapse of ages, is at
least sixty feet high, twenty feet round,
and ten leet through. It is the mono-
lith, and the above is its story.
ii .
Va--hi- n rlon, March 17. Tin House
Senate i, was passed extending me
northern boundarv oí tne State ot Ne-
braska.
Page the unanimous consent of
t!ie limine that private business lie dis-
pensed with and that the House re-
sume the consideration of the Chinese
bill, pronouncing that lie would call up
the previous question at
3 p. in.
Rice objected.
Page made a motion to that effect,
but failed to obtain a two-thir- ma-jority.
After disposing of a number of pri-
vate bill- -, the speaker laid before the
House a communication from the Sec-
retary of War transmiting an estimate
of the number of persons made desti-
tute by the overflow of the Mississippi
river and tributaries. The communi-
cation of "postmaster:? put the number
of persons destitute at 8o,ilOO, as fol-
lows : .Missouri, 2,00 ; IJIinois, 2,000 ;
Kentucky, K.000 ; Tennessee, 5U0 ; Mis-
sissippi, 3il,()lli); Arkansas, SO.OOO. and
Louisiana ',tt'M: The number of ra-
tions destributed is 170,000. The ap-
propriation already made is sufficient
to purchase 800,00!) rations of substan-
tial food. No estimate can be made of
the time during which the neees.Mty for
congressional aid will continué. No
further demands are expected from
Illinois and Kentucky, but from Mis-
souri, Tennessee, Arkansas and Mis-
sissippi. The department lias infor-
mation that the necessity for subsist-anc- e
will continue from thirty to sixty
days. The department lias no infor-
mation from Louisiana, but it is thought
it may be placed in the same category
as Mississippi.
Dunnell, of Mississippi, from Ihe
committee on ways and means, report-
ed a substitute for the bill to amend the
laws relating to internal revenue. The
bill is a modification of the report to
amend the laws relating to internal
revenue in accordance with the view of
the majority of the House expressed in
a recent caucus. The lirst section' of
the original bill reducing the tax on
distilled liquor to fifty cenls per gallon
is omit ted. The second section, pro-
viding for warehouse bonds, to secure
collection tax upon all spirits with-
drawn or removed from special bonded
warehouses is retained with the amend-
ment increasing the "bond when the
largest quantities of spirits to be stored
in a warehouse, as set forth m thu dis-
tillers declaration that it does not ex-
ceed fifty thousand barrels of forty
proof gallons each. The bond is fixed
at !?!,; noo instead of ftlnO. in nil other
cases bond aro jii:-- t doubled. When
exceeding 50, 00 J barrels bonds shall be
táOiMKW, but in no case shall
the penal stun of any ware-
house be more th.ui i'200,000, but
tilt- limit as to which spirits may remain
by bonds extended indefinitely by
amendment, which provides that bonds
given miller this .section shall be and
remain in force.
5. & it. ;. Mociis.
New York, March 17. It is repoited
thai, the large buying of Denver & Kio
Grande slock has been attributed to
Gould, and lie has been buying in Ihe
Union Pacific company, wliicn com-
pany, it is said through the eilbrls of
its friends, secured nearly or quite suf-
ficient stock to control the Denver &
Kio Grande election.
When Western Union advanced to
íü.i yesterday it was thought that a
large short interest had been driven to
cover and that support would be with-
drawn, but a few blocks of short stocks
convinced the bears of their mistake.
There were rumors last evening of a
new and very strong pool in U catn'ii
Union.
tor Ihe lnii t ijou of Bn.'iof :i.
Washington, March 17 'ihe senate
committee on territories to-da- y unani-
mously instructed Saunders to report a
bill for the ail mission of Southern Da-
kota, 'fiie bill provides that a census
of the population of Southern Dakota
be taken during the éo'.uing sommér,
and if the population is snllicient to
entitle that part of the territory to a
representative in congress, it shall be
admitted as a stale, the present terri-
torial government to continuo' and the
territory remaining to be called North
DaUota.
IÍ;'e2í.M ii tJie I.eveos.
New Orleans, March 17. A break in
the levees a hundred feet wide and live
feci deej) is reported at llorey's place
on the left bank, a few miles below Ca-
nal street. The city surveyor received
a report tiiat a break occurred at Live
Oak Grove plantation, right bank, '.3
miles below. The Secretary of War
!i i n reel fil i lio (. ire. iv. Ís;m irinor!il......
.J J.to issue 50,000 aduiiional i ations for the
relief of the destitute in Arkansas.
C; siierui.
Washington, March 17. Guilcau is
ma mi; hity dollars a day fiellin;r pho
tographs and autographs, and uses it
in getting out his book. lie is rational
on every subject but stalwartism, but is
furious at the name of Gorham, and
says those papers were all abusing Gar-
field until God's man came along to re-
move him. lie is delighted at Rose-eranz- 's
attack on Gariield.
TSie Floods.
Helena, March 17. Tho destruction,
in the sunken lands of the upper St.
Francis were never equalled before.
These people, all whiles, received no
hcln whatever. Hundreds of families
are living on rafts, eating dead animals
arid any food thev can set. Families
are huddled together like animals
praying for food, No land is visible
lor three hundred miles.
Public I.niMts.
Washington, March 17. In the senate
a resolution was submitted from the
Iowa legislature asking thegoverninent
to donate publie lands Üint the states
and territorio'! may provide colleges,
agricultural and mechanical, and so
the states may loan the fund derived
from. the sales of tho real estate se-
curely, t
iov.ii a.euislatui'e.
Des Moines, March 17. Tho House
adopted a resolution asking the Presi-
dent to pardon Mason.
The Senate adopted the resolution de-
fining the prohibition amendment pro-
hibiting tho manufacture and sale, in
the State, of all intoxicating liquors, in-
cluding ale, wine, beer etc. Both
Houses adjourned sine die.
JJiiici-'.- ' Merlins'.
Wilkesbarre, March 17.--- largo
meeting of miners nnd others is to be
held at llillstowu for tho purpose of
forming a United Labor organization,
in favor of an advaneein wages ot two
per cent, but disapproves strikes.
Now Open to the Public
Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - New Mexico.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
LET A suit of nlno targe rooms overTO Crawford's store, in tho West-li- lilock.on
the plaza.
A K'rl to do (renpnit houseWANTED Inquire at residence) of Dr.
llenrliiues, corner of Jilanehard and Sixth
street
At Furlontc's Rullery. a printerWANTED or n bright, activo boy lo
learn photography.
XTAN TED A foed servant girl. Apply at
JTW the residence of Mrs. 1. Stern, Bridge
street.
A situation as dressmaker In aWANTED family. Oooil work and perfect
fit guaranteed. Churges reasonable. Allress
Miss Anna Lowe, Las Vegas Postónico, r Ibis
ottlce.
Hoarders Inmiiru of Mrs. S.WANTED at tho Presbyterian par-
sonage.
ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. Inw quire of ltupe & Bullurü.
Second Hand Goods to buy orWANTED Cash advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the rostotlicc
und bridge. Mki Comjanj E necesitan ojtao yuntas do buyes para tra-- 5bajar. Infórmense dcKupe Billiard.
SALE Atanacio Olibas has a house17011 piece of land in the western part of
town which he will sell on most reasonable
terms. For information inquire at thisollice.
TiOK SALE House and lot on Zion íliíl1-
-
l The house contains two comt'urtiililo
irooms. Inquire of 8. X Tremble, the milk- -
KENT A store room in the KoscnwaldÍViIi! Apply to JHosenwald & Co.
KENT One of the best stone buildings,FOB. under construction, on Kailroad AvJ
.enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitzgerrcll, the Live Keal Estate Agent.
--T710K SALE. Native shingles can bo found
JC at Mr. lilanchard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices. ltHrtimt
SALE. Canary birds, singly or in pairs.FOR to Mrs. Potter on the street buck of
ithe National Hotel.
Three-poun- d can of fresh Ap-
ples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
-tf
John Flynn lias opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
Go and sec him.
Three-pou- nd can of fresh Ap-
ples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
-tf
There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
Exchange block, West Las Ve-
gas. -tf
Go to Stern's for hats and caps.
3-9-
-tf
Stop on your way home and
take your wife a loaf of Cream
Bread. BELL & CO.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
-tf
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for$1.00. BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas. l1041!
Notice to Contractor.
Sealed bills will bo received at my office un-
til 7.30 p. in.. Saturday March IK, 1SS2, for the
construction of a two story stone business
house for Isidor Stein. Plans and specifica-
tions to be sjen at my office. Tho right is id
to reject any or nil bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Architect.
Sweet potatoes at Hopper Bro's.
"It has come. All
those who are trou-
bled about what to
have for supper can
be relieved by going to
Leon Brothers.
1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
MINE and MILL SUPPLIES !
ALSO DKUG GISTS
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
11H and 130 Market Street, and 1.1 and 17 Cali
fornia Hlreet.San Francisco. Wo are agents
for tho Germ tin In Urnnulatcd
LEAD AND LITHARGE,
And offer It at a liberal discount, when ordi r--
ed lniiuantity. This Lead is mode with great
care, and free from silver for assaying pur-non-
Onn Ilhmtriited Ciitnloinie and Prieo
List, also our Assay Tables sent free 011 appli
cation. w
Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-U-
-3t;
Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J. h.
Moore's, Wednesday.
March 15th. 3-H-- 3t.
NO ROOM FOR DISPLAY LINES,
Kond this column and then call and see plat
and learn prices.
WE CAN SUIT YOU !
HOUSE and two lot on IUanchard street, 25
percent money.
A FIRST-clas- s lot in Lucero's addition.
GOOD houses mid lots inltosenwalds addition.
Brings 30 per cent, on money asked.
FIULT-CLAS- S lots in Hosenwiild & Co's addi-
tion.
GOOD house and lot on Main street. 45 per
cent, on money invested.
A on Douglas avenue. There
are six lots in this division. Will double
in value In ninety days.
08.G0 feet on the corner nt two of the best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
THREE first-cla- ss lots in block 12, Eiist Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
FOUHjirBt-clasBlotso-n Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the city for lo-
cation and price. ,
A FIUSt-CLAS- S house onn lot on Douglass
avenue, near Seventh street. This pro-
perty will bring 35 per cent, on money
invested.
THREE well located lots in Buena Vista addi-
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
0 will give purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS 1 and 2, in block "A," Itosenwnld's addi-
tion. Atine location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 1U, Hill ir'ite
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can lii had at a bargain,
FOCliJelegant lots on Grand avenue, near Tes-
ter hotel. Good terms.
A FIUS I -- CLASS, new hotel and boarding
house, doing a line business. Everything
new. Call and see terms.
TWENTY-THRE- E lots in HUI Site Town Com
pany suddition. These lois have as tine
locations hs any lots m tho city. We can
suit you in price and location.
I WO elegant Hcsidcnco lots in Hill Site Town
Company 8 addition, tncing tho park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street rail
way at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Centertreet. Bents
for $76 per month. Here is a chance toget a round per cent. on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, hear
Douglas. House rented for one year at
a good llgure. Look at this property
soon if you wih it.
LOTS 20 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
cheap.
FIUST-CLAS- S house and two good lots, coniei
Main and Eighth streets. House hits
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board-
ing house business. Will sell furniture
onu all complete. A good chtincu for
business.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting lot
P4á per month, and two good lots nenr
G rand avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on ilion y iind will
in value rapidly.
TWO go d Ms In block 45, Buena Vista addi-
tion. Elegant residence lots'
TBI HTVT-F- 1 VE lots in Baca addition. These
are the linest located of any in the addi-
tion und can be had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite, the Las Vegas aca-
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will bo sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mii.lng stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house In Bosenwald's addition,
ana two good lots. Will sell cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
This corner is covered with buildings
renting well to llrst-clas- s tenants. A bar-
gain.
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. & S. F. railroad.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block 24. A Good bar-
gain.
THKEE houses and lots in block 14. Bents for
$55 per month. This propcrt pays 11) per
cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martine. addi-
tion.
EOUR elegant building lots and one house hi
block i'J. A prolitablc investment.
A GOOD business? property on Main street,
Now occupied and rents well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Sito Town Company's
addition. These lots are oil'ered nt a bur-gai- n,
THBEE tine lots on Grand avenue, near coi-
ner of Douglas. These may bo had at a
bargain..
TWO first-clas- s hotel and boarding houses do-
ing a line business, near the corner of
Douglas and Grund avenues,
THE best located lots in block 2!), San Miguel
Town Site Company's addition. These
are lino residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Hunt-
ing fora large interest un the money.
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
sec plat.
TWO lots in block Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
A FIBST-CLAa- S residence property on Grand
avenue, near r oster notch a rare eiiuiice.
Property cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for$5upermonth, giving about 40 per cent,
interest.
LOTS one tosix inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
IIOU."E of flvo rooms In Martinez's addition.
Kent now pays 30 per cent, on invest-
ment.
PARTIES who invested money at the Hot
Springs in February, in many cases real-
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money in-
vested. A chance for moro investim-nt- s
of tho same kind at thisolnce.
WE II AVE lots In Uomero's addition.
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper-
ty in Martinez's addition.
WK HAVE improved and unimproved pro-
perty in BosenwaM &Co's addition.
IMPROVED and unimproved property in lío- -
Bonwaiu s audition.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridgo
street.
VEKV desirable properly in Las Vegas Town
Co's addition.
PROPERTY" in Lopez's addition, improved
nnd unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro-
perty in Blanchard & Company's addi-
tion .
WE HAVE property bringing u large per cent.
on money invested in San Miguel Town
Site Co's. addition.
WE II AVE property for sale at u bargain in
Lucero's addition.
WE HAVEflne residence property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property in Buena Vista addition.
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A line house and elegant
location. This property is cheap.
AN EE EG A NT business house, located on
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo
llgure' House, stone and brick.
NO
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
OPFICE:
Cook, of Hie Star Rout? Cases, T. Iks
About His Resignation.
Fresh Breaks in the Levees Nenr New
Orleans.
Five Hoys Buried in a Caving Tunnel nt
fct. Joe.
The Chinese Bill for Discii-sh- in the
House To-da- y.
Thir y Members Who Desire to Speak
on the Rill.
'1 lie t hisiese It í 1 : .
AVashington, March 17. Tho vole on
Page's motion this morning lo set a.Viele
the private calendar which is the
standing regular order lor Friday and
to take Chinese bill in preference was
73 ayes and 7Ü nays, but as two-third- s
of the majority was necessary the mo-
tion failed. The vote was not a lest, of
the Chinese bill, but rather a test of the
disposition or of mem-
bers to make use of the weekly private
day for other purposes. Page subse-
quently endeavored to obtain unani-
mous consent setting aside
for debate on the Chinese bill. lie
complied with an agreement thai
the previous question might
be called before .".djournmcnt
by Rice, of Massachusetts, and others
objected to the latter part of his propo-
sition. The discussion will therefore
run throughout the week, and the bill
will then go over until Tuesday, a;
nothing can bo done next Monday ex-
cept to introduce the bill and to pass
upon measures oil'ered for adoption by
i two-thir- majority under suspension
of the rules. It is learned to-da- y that
nearly thirty members have informed
Speaker Keifer they will ask for recog-
nition to speak on the bill. Alt of
them, it is understood, are against the
bill in its present form and several
against, it in any form.
Why He Elchlsufi!.
Washington, March 17. W. A. Cook,
of the star route prosecution, stales
tliat his reason for resigning was owing
to the evident purpose to freeze him
out as had been done in the case of
Gibson and the original determination
employed in the case, He claims he
lias had no encouragement, from Ar-
thur's administration, and that, the last
indictment was not shown him and
cites as a remarkable fact the purchase
by Mr. Bliss, some time t;go, of the
National Republican for which
he paid Brady, and at the. same time
keeping oo tho paper all tho friends of
the star route men.
The attorney for the defense stated
to-da- y that he thought Cook had made
a mistake in talking, but said lie had
not been treated right. Cook's resig-
nation is now in the. hands of the At-
torney General. Cook further said that
he was confident that conviction would
have followed in most cases but for the
extraordinary proceedings of Biiss,
which he did not think augured well
for tho prosecution. The interview ex-
cites great comment and Cook's inten-
tion to say more excites all parties in-
terested, lie also says the present ad-
ministration don't manifest the same
earnestness in the prosecution of these
eases as that of General Garfield, with
whom ho had, he said, a long interview
three nights before his assassination.
Tiio I'll v:ifr i of it ioenel.
St. Louis, March 17- - Yesterday there
was a horrible accident at St. Joe.
Some boys had been digging a tunnel
in a hill on the outskirts of ttiw city. A
tunnel five iiecf high and eight "wide
liad been pushed into the hill-sid- e
about ten feet. At three o'clock live
boys were in the tunnel; When their
companions returned at 5 o'clock they
found the mouth of the tunnel cloned
by a heavy mass of earth. The cries to
their companions brought no answer
and hastily then began to dig. Two
feet from tne entrance to the tunnet
the protruding hand of young Failes
was encountered. The alarm was then
spread and soon hundreds gathered on
the spot. The lifeless bodies of the live
boys were recovered amidst the an-
guish of their mothers and sisters. Of
the unfortunate lads Garrish alone gave
evidence of life by faint, pulsation ol the.
heart which ceased almost as soon as
the body was exhumed. All the boys
belong to well to do families.
The Morcjr Gutter.
Chicago, March 17. Regarding Da-
na's knowledge of tho authorship and
falsity of the.- - Morey letter, the Tri-
bune s Washington special says : Hew-
itt is anxious to have the forgery ex-
posed. He has said 'tis understood if
congress would undertake to investí-- ,
gate the Morey letter forgery, lie would
be glad to reveal everything lie knows
about it. In view of Hewitt's eagerness
to have the truth known for his own
and for the sake of Garlield's memory,
and in contradiction of the fact if Dana
did have the forged letter in ins posses-
sion some timo ucfore its publication,
and after careful investigation did pro-
nounce it a forgery, it would seem to
be no more than might reasonably be
expected of the latter gentleman I hat
lie should let it be known who sought to
deceive him with the forged letter.
Dana, if this storybo true, appears to
be in possession of information the pub-
lic would- lie very glad to sli are '.th
him.
"lite O 111 111? II Kill lie.
Omaha, March 17. Three more ed
rioters were arrested here to-
day on the charge of assault with in-
tent to commit murder. They were
Daniel O'Kecfe, vice president of the
Bricklayers' National Union; James
Knight, the president of tho Iron Mold-er- s
Union, and John Quinn. They
were released on if; 1, SOD bonds each,
together with Walsh and Sherman, who
were arrested yesterday. Other. ar-
rests will follow. The militia are still
here, but all is quiet nnd the labor
trouble seems to be dying out.
OPTIC BLOCK.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
RESIDENCE PROPERTY.
OK Cr DOLLAIiS per mouth
house, with two good roomo. A nicelot in the IIül Sito Town CVs ad-
dition.
11 (1(1 DOLLARS a month lor
" one vear will buv n len.did residence lot in the Hill Site Town
Uo'a addition.
1 Oil DOLLARS per mouth feir
one year will buy a soleii- -
elid residence lot, oloso to the depot,
in Rosenwald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.
K 4OO DOLLARS will buy nuelegant piece of business
property, paying $140 per month
rent.
1,000 DOLLARS will buy a Éve-roo- mhouse aud lot that is
renting for $25 per month.
2 OnO COLLARS will buy a flve-roo- mbrick house Hnd good
lot that 19 renting for $35 per month.
000 DOIjajARS will buy atfood residence, four nice
lots on 11. It. Ayenue, lots alone worth
the money.
O onn DOLLARS will buy aJU w J liennlifiil rna'flftnoo oni tven
nice lots fronting on Hill Sito Park.
finO DOLLARS will buy a tjooel
rosMoneo muí lot mi firmiri
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
OKA DOLL A US will buy a house(jUXJ mill lot aiifl n li tilt' mi n.rati.1
Avenue, renting for $25 per month.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
19 OHO DOLLARS will buy theIfeijUUU ue8t hotel aud four nice
trorucr lots in Las Vegas. This is the
best property m New Mexico, is rent
ed for five years at '.wo hundred dol-
lars per month.
1 1 DOLLARS Will buy Ihelt,UUU uickhart block, hu bcht
coruer in Las Vegas. Iteuts lor three
hundred dollars per mouth.
K ()(( DOLLARS will buy aUjvVV splendid heuiro aud lot on
6th street. lienta for one huudred
doll ftt's per mouth.
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
monev.
IQ nftft DOLLARS will buyoue ollUpUUU the best corners in Las
Vegas; Covered with splendid build
ings paring a large per ccntagc ou the
money invested.
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vitu
addition, price each $90 ; for sale mi
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in tho Hill Shp Town
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corner loison Doug-
las avenue, close lo St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale ou Doug-
las avcuue, close to business ccuter ot'
citv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, prh-- ,
$1,500 each.
Wc have a few lots unsold in Sui-tin- 's
additiou,
DuenaVistaTowu company's addition
Hill Site Town Company's adeliii' u.
Sau MiguelTowu Company's addition.
El Dorado Town Company's additiou.
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s enb-divUio- u.
These lots will rapidly lúcrense in-
crease iu value, and persons wishing
to speculate in town lots canuot do
better thau to purchase them.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and nil
prices for pastoral aud agricultural
purposes.
When you want to buy a lot?
When you want to buy a house?
When you want to sell a lot ?
When you want to sell a house?
When you have a house to rent?
When you want to rent a house?
When you want to invest your
money sobs to secure the best rot urns
in the shortest time?
If so, call on us, aud wc will en-
deavor to please you.
No trouble to auswer question.
No trouble to show you arouud.
When you come to Las Vegas to lo-
cate or invest, be sure to come and
see us and we will do vou good.
Call ii tile 1'iThWleiit.
Washington, March 17. The tobacco
delegation called on t lie President in a
body to-da- y. The President was cor-
dial but not communicative.
Dlllil liurncil
Milwaukee, March 17. The entire in-
coming eastern night mail at Madison,
Wisconsin, consisting of about 2,000
letters, was burned this morning.
('Ciiklmg in Court.
St. Louis, March 17. Conkling was
present before the Supreme Court in
the case ot C. 1. King, the famous mur- -
dertr.
Iveiniiiiriiiu'.
Tho House to-da- y passed Berry's
bill, reimbursing the Santa Rosa sav-
ings bank for a lost draft on fhe y.
Kug'sis Slitrlgntfc.
Detroit, March 17. More of the bo-
gus mortgages of May on Naven of
Adrian are expected.
SI. C alri. K's I i.y.
New York, March 17.-- St. Patrick's
parade was very line and large.
Wool Mm Uet.
Boston, March 17. The wool market
has been steadier with a fair demand.
The sales iorthe week were $2.150,000
pounds, including all grades and qual-
ities. Fine Ohio and Pennsylvania
lleeces have been in fair request.
Sound lots, as they run. including all
grades, 43(i45c. ; XXXX lleeces tit the
latter ligure ; choice selections, 4') lo
41 ; as a fair quotation good average
XXXX lleeces, Michigan and Wiscon-
sin X have been selling at 41 (íU'.', wilh
some choice selections higher. Cali-
fornia has been quiet, but assortments
are much broken. Pulled wools have
been in demand ; choice supers are
fjrm ; sales of choice Eastern and
Maine being 45(í50; common and good
supers, 2((i. 43.
Ntocka.
Nkw VOitK, March
Silver I!ar:s $1
Money stiietis, iv'M.
Sterlliiji exchange tuinlc bills stuiiil, t.sp
Governments, uncliinigcil.
Stocks, Ktl'illl)f.
Western Union Kt',Quicksilver II
I'lleiiie 40
Muripusa
Wells, Fíti-t- f i Cu... . INew York Central 1 an
Krie
I'nniiiiiii
Union l'iu.'üle
U.inds
Central Fucillo
Ilomls
Sum-.-)
Silver Nujcíret.
Mineral (reek
Miiiiiiy; SI.'JOU
New York, March 17. Mining stocks
are fairly ucti and firm. Robinson'
sold at Í3.40 to $3.45, closing at $3.-li)- .
Little Chief from 050 to !?t05, Chryso-
lite from 1. 30 to 4.50 and Amia was
very strong at $3.10 to $3.50.
An extraordinary scene is now. wit-
nessed in Omaha. Two companies of
regular cr.valry and one of infantry
have arrived there in response to the
Governor' sreqnisition on the President
for aid to slop a quarrel going on be-
tween a set of employers and their em-
ployees. Two more companies of in-
fant ry and a Gatling gun are expected
t:i-da- It cannot be pretended that
therels no state militia available for
tin) purpose, since nine companies ar-
rived in Omaha on Saturday. Never-
theless, the Governor isusinzthe reg
ular army to settle his purely local de-
bate. There does not appear to be any
rebellion against the authority of
the state, or any local insurrection
threatening populargovernment. The
dispute is one on questions of labor and
wages, such as is frequently witnessed
elsewhere. But the reason why sol-
diers ;fre brought in to settle it is indi-
cated in the news that "the Burlington
& Missouri Railroad company will at
once put their men at work under this
military protection, and in this way a
crisis may bo prevented." That is to
say the regular army is to be used lo
overawe the strikers, and to make them
understand that when labor resists an
employing corporation it may find it-
self under martiallaw. There'is another
purpose evident in this movement. It
is said that "the ring-leade- rs are to be
arrested, probably on a charge of con-
spiracy, the authorities being deter-
mined to settle tho question forever
by blood if necessary." So the army is
to be culled in and lent to a railroad
corporation for its use in shooting and
killing its striking employees. If the
Governor of Nebraska can do nothing
better when a labor trouble arises than
lo shout lor the regular army, lie does
not know how to govern. Even if it be
true that men in matters ail'ecting their
wages and bread grow excited and y,
all tho more should he exert
himself to maintain order wilh his own
resources, and to arrange the troubles
on the basis of justice. If his business
as Governor does not include that, it is
worth very little. Least of al! should
he throw all his influence and sympathy
into one scale, calling in federal li'oops
to crush the side which has the least
money and influence. Ncia York Si.
The British Lord Chanr.ellor's biil
delining mart led women's property has
been printed. It makes married wo-
men liable to tho parish for the relief eif
their husbands, anel rentiers the wife
liable also to criminal proceedings in
the event of her committing any unlaw-
ful act against the property of her hus-
band. It limits tho liability of hus-
bands in respect of dubts incurred by
their wives prior to marriage, ami it
strictly nrranges the conditions under
which a married woman can hold, c,
and disposo of property.
Ttlf. SANTA HITA COITEU AND IKON
COM PA XV
have their headquarters at No. CO
Broad street, New York City, with a
capital slock of 100,000 shares, par
value ..";() each, and J.
P. Whitney is president; 11. W. Wes-
son, secretary and treasurer; Captain
P. J. Mitchell, superintendent of mines;
S. G. Humphreys, assistant superin-
tendent and smelter ; K. A. Hunt, resi-
dent secretary.
The principal shareholders are all
Boston men of high standing and com-
mercial integrity, associated wilh all
the progressive enterprises, especially
in the west. The stock of the company
is not listed, and it is a close corpora-
tion.
They are now employing 180 men,
and in tho spring will employ 300.
Their property is a mile square, and
on it, are 2S substantial buildings. The
toads are natural, well improved and
graded, and a dam has been erected
Ui'-c- fourths of a mile above the mill,
callable of holding 1.500,000 gallons of
wat r.
The Romero is the principal mine,
and has now 250,000 tons of ore on the
dump which runs from 2 to 2J per cent
''. i'''!'-
- ;
Suicide is assuming somewhat alarm-in.- "
dimensions in Berlin. Within a
foif oiMit alone no fewer than twenty-e- i
.ht per.-u-s took, or tried to take,
t heir lives, giving an average of two a
day. in one week there were seven-- t
neuses, seven falling to one day.
This gives a glance at ihe reverse side
of the medal in this military capital,
which is at present given 'up to the
brilliant whirl of court balls and other
entertainments.
One of the. meanest men of tho cen
tury was asked by a newsboy after
dark, m .Springfield, Massachusetts,
to buy a paper. He asked if change
would be aiven for half a dollar, and
was told by tho boy that he had only
forty cents. "Very well, my son.
and the man gave the boy a fatherly
ra! on tne head us lie took un small
coins and paner in exchange for the
lai-'v- one which turned out to bo a
b ad advertising token.
Koelnl Circle.
Tho Ladies' Social Circle, held at the
reside nee of Mrs. Robert Fetters last
night, wits unusually well attended,
about forty being in attendance. Mrs.
W. V. Smith read two pieces of sidect
reading, and Mr. Fleming one. Two
eiuarlefs were sung, anel in connection
wilh the instrumental musie the even
ii;g was very pleasantly spent. The
renast served at 10 o'clock was good
and served an excellent purpose. The
reciipis of Ihe evening amounted to
::i. The Social will be held at the
ri'si.lenee of Mrs. Mendenhall two
weeks from last night.
"The GniiMght mine in Meyers dis
Irict, is said lo have $400,000,000 worth
of ore in sight." New Albuquerque
ñ!,',ur and Jtlamijaciuixr. Pshaw! Not
by a damn ügl.l.rhUndc.ljiltia Mining
ilou mal.
l he Cun'mcrcial Dining nooni, in
their new lo,:alion on the Plaza, sell
fifteen .meal tickets, good till used, for
?5.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Stftfl.'rp Manufacturer.
MIX, l'ropiii tor.
lt AND AVKNi'E, EAST LAS VEA8.
her ieul much experience) in the iimnu-i'tetui- ".
ef l,eU)rim mii-iitf- e, I wili iniiminteo
1!i') i ;r. In; 4 (iiiulily. On'.em promptly lllloil
San :f.e v.'lil lie shlppi (1 to a iliMnnci; on order
i'liKtiillk:." hex, iSU.
(Mi:o. HE ALL.
ATTGXtliEY. AND COUNSELLOR
A.T LAW,
While (Inks, New Mexico
Abundance
of butter and
ea'ffs at . Leon
Bros'.SUMNERHOUSEBLDCK
J
Las'Vegas Coal & Coke Co.JjUUST CLASSGERMAN BOARDING
At $ 4.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Gloltzmnn
next door to Frank Maler't meat market.
rjMlOMAS JONES,
CARPENTER ANO BUILDER,
Will do Nil kinds of contmet work in the
quickest and best style.
Are Selling
A LACK HOTEL.J)
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
CULAR.
Close to the Deiot. Rates fion per Day.
J. A. Cham BKltLAix --- --- Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.
1). F. Blooniar lias purchased the in-
terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
lock's. lie will play a lone hand here-
after. .3-12- in
Not Hold Imt having leatl otir riming imoih
f the Topekit limine, to ()ar Walton anil
mum Tow lf, who an- - well known n Hptt
rooks. They propose to ft ihe UeM
nn-ul- s at !!) l.mi Ht rate possible, while we
will Ik- - at II hour of the ilay or nlgiit to
xupp! you with fnfb t leini mi the moHt
reno:.ntile terms,(lAliUKNKK A Mi t TKUY.
Proprietors Tupeka House.
At riottom Prices.
They screen nil tholreoal and keep a lnrgf suiiply always on hand, and have every facility forbundling the sume. Delivered free of charge to any part of Iho city.
Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
Telephone In the Oliiee. Fairlutuk scales used.
PrriCE: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.
New Mexico
Mnmifaetuiers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings- -
-- Dealers
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Skiing, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell,
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO
Wholesale Dealers lu
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturera' Aijentx anil
Forwarding and Commission ftlcrcIiniitK
ON LINE OF A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Veas - New Mexico.
'IF1 IP. IEL I ZLST IE
DAILY GAZETTE
.WS Of SU3SC31PTI0M
Unlljr, i yr 10 "o.l'mljr.. mimlh.
I'hUt. I BKinlb 1 ).Ullrerl by rarrtrr tu uy rt oí llivclty .
'Aekljr, I yur 3 "0.
Wwkly. ünioiilh 15.
For Advertising Kstei plj to 4. II. Knottier
K'liioril l'ro:ru iir.
A iíecknt Htorni drove a hvIiooI oí
three hundred whales on t lie Shetland
NIhiuIh, and the inhabitant being pry
captured every onu of them ' It was a
wind fall worth many thousand dol-
lars probably half a million.
Justiee Miller is said to bo in a pre-
carious condition, which makes an-
other vacancy on the tuiprcme bench
probable. There isn't any use, how-
ever, in making vacancies when the
President can't get any one to fill
them.
The shovel makers in the United
States manufacture about 12,000 shovels
every week. About one half of them
are used at home and most of the others
jo to South America.
llerr Zeigler, the (Jerman historical
painter, has just completed a fine life
size painting of Marshal Moltke for the
Moltke club in New York.
Mary Allen, a Hartford thief, made
such wry faces when they tried to iho-tograh- p
her for the rouges' gallery
that nothing in the least like a portrait
could be obtained.
A Chicago prison keeper says: "I
have met with boys here under twelve
years who have traveled all over this
land alone, and gave nie accurate des-
criptions of Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
San Francisco, and New Mexico.
Asa Briggs died a few days ago at
Shutesbury, Mass. Conscious of his
approaching end, he desired that a ccr-lai- n
minister living in a neighboring
town should attend his burial services,
giving as a reason : "They say he's a
good hand at a funeral, and I'd like to
hear him just once."
Iroquois (nine stone,) says the Pa'.l
Mall Uazette. is now favorite for the
City and Suburban. He carries the
saint! weight that Bend Or won with
last, .year; and if Peregrine (eight stone
eleven pounds) is reserved for t his raer .
as will probably be the case, the bet-
ting between them will be very heavy,
as they have never met since they com-
peted in the Derby.
A new Russian actress will make her
debut at the Theater Francaise this
season. Her name is Feygliine, anil
she is a daughter of a rich merchant.
She has a slender frame, inured to
hardship by long journeys on horse-
back over the steppes and through the
forests of Russia. She is said to be
original, and to have a wild llavor, ac-
quired in her independent youth.
O
Policeman Kirwan of Baltimore was
placed in a dilemma. While on his
post he saw one young woman attack-
ing another with a horsewhip. It was
his duly to arrest the assailaint, un-
doubtedly; but she was his wife, ami
the other was his companion in a flirt
Under these circumstances, he
refused to interfere. The Police Com-
missioners dismissed him
TenilrrlVet Mini, Kevlew
I5ed Hock. The rock of strata In-
flow which gold is never found, and but
seldom above it.
Burro. A little patient, stupid ani-
mal of the mule species, from which he
has greatly degenerated in every par-
ticular except the bray in which he is
up to the standard ot the $300 Kentucky-thoroughbred- .
The name burro was
probably derived from that of the In-
dian Bureau at Washington to which
this animal has a great similitude as
far as patience and Jong sullering and
stupidity are concerned.
Canon. A full grown gulch.
Drifts. Sort of horizontal tunnel or
feelers, as it were, for the perpendicu-
lar shaft.. After drilling a mile or so,
if no bonanza is encountered, the miner
usually drifts back, (provided the walls
don't cave behind him)-an- d burrows
downwards again.
Float Cold. Gold in such minute
particles that it flouts upon the water,
ami then skimming it off, from time to
time with a milk ladle, as it arises to
the surface.
Grub Stake. The chief article of a
miner's diet is obtained by grubbing
up the edible roots of the nopal. This
he washes down with grub hyson, a
tea made of the artemisia, or stink
week. Hat her poor grub, it's a fact,
but then a fellow who is picking up
half a dozen pound nuggets every day
can stand it for a while.
Gulch. A small gully or ravine.
Heeled. Prepared ; armed' and
equipped with shooting irons, as the
law forbids.
Pockets. Not unfrequcntly a small
attenuated vein of mineral becomes
varioloid and expands here and there
Successor to Herbert Co.
DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescription Carculhj Compounded at All Hoars, Day and Night.
XjOCKHART BIjOOKjEAST XjS VEGAS
DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.
DEALERS IS
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionsICareiully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAM TEL 15. WATR0US,
QENTEK STREET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. A flrst-clas- n lunch.
LAS VEGAS ; u EA8TSI1E.
JEE & FOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
KAST LAS VEGAS - X M
T kikbyTX. DENTIST,
Zlon Hill, Blanchurd Street.
"yyEST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weiche's building.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
I'ATTY,
Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SIIEKT-IK- O WARES
and dealer in all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
R ICHARD DUNN
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, ... . NEW MEXICO.
JN FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
g AMUEL LOUD,
BOAHBUfG
At the Las Vegas Dukery. If you want n
square meal call at that place. Meals at allhours. Soulhwest corner of tho plaza,
LBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las VegHs .
Fr. eh Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars and V hlskey. Luucb Counter lu con-
nection.
jyRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
Ollioeon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stampiug done to order. Tho ladies of LasVegas uro Invited to call and give me a trial.
J W. HANSON,Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door east of tho First NationalBank, Bridge Street.
J P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former oiliee. Grand avenue, sec-
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
II. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
U. DeGRAW,D
DENTIST.
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
ET SHAVED AT THEG
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
jjUt.VNCIS KIEGEH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ollice at the adobo house oil Main street, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
lu to 13 u. in. aud a to 4 p. m.
ROIIBIXS SUMMEKr'lELD, M. D.,jyjRS.
First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houns : From 1U to li A . m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
--QU. H. S. PEEBLES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOÜ,
Makes a specialty of Dermal ology, or skin dis-
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
U. E. L. EPPERSON,1)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OIHce two doors west of Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
eur and rectum.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARREN.
FISKE & WARREN,
nnd Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.Attorneys practice in tho supreme and all
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten-
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span-
ish and Mexican grants and United States iiyn-in- g
and other iand litigation before tho courts
und United States executive ollioors.
& WHITELAW.JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First NtU'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
M.yyM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SiLVKit Citv, - - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General Maeksniithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
QIIARLES P. STRIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans nnd specifications prepared for allkinds of buildings, und will superintend their
construction. Office in Myer. Friedman &
Bro. buildinif, South Pacific stroet.
Booth's selected oys-
ters at the Park gro-
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Planing Mill.
In--
New Mexico,
A. C.Stoekton.
JOSEPH H. WATROUS
Flour - and Town Lots,
- FiSEW klEXBCO
ii!er in
Las Vegas X. 31.
LLINA S SU00H.
Just opened, i)f-n- the Rrldge. Rest of till
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigar.-"- , ( to.
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
MARBEL'8 DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared Id order at all times day or
night.
OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CKN'TKI! street,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
BKST4 TKE1JEUTON.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the U st of lumber,
dressed nnd in the rough. Contracts will be
tuk.- -i In and out of town. Pimp In Lust I.hm
Vena.
W. MITCHELL.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Cimvcyiuicer and collection ngent, with A. A.
&J. II. Wiso, Sumiur house block..
GAS
FIXTURES
The frequent demand of gis consu-
mers lor fixtures has induced
us to put in a large stock
of new and
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
Which will be put in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty ot gas
filling in nil its branches. Come and
see our stuck f s before
putting iu your. line. Office and
sales room at the
Gas Factory
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to
M.S. Hart, Sup't
Las Vegas G tis and Coke Company.
SPRING ' 1882.
We take pleasure in
announcing to our pat-
rons that we are now
receiving
NEW SPRING GOODS.
Our stock will be
complete in all its
branches.
Jaffa Bros.
m.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Hare Chance for Purchasers,
For Sale Twenty-liv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to five years old. They can be seen at
springer, uoitax county, Mwv Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
.Stockholders Meeting.
There will be a mooting of the stockholders
oí the Socorro Tunnel Mining- company at .the
ollice of Messrs. Hrown & Miinziiniiros, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 1882, 'lit 3 o'clock, p. in.,
lor tne eiocuon ot directors tonus ensuina;year. T. H.Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1882.
Stockholder! .Ilceilnjr.
There will boa meeting of the stockholders
ot tne Manzanares Mining Munulactunng' &
nmiiHtnai company at the omco ot Mesare
Brown & Manzanares, on Monthly, April !i,
irrc, in .) p. m.. ior tne election or in
rectors tor the ensuing your,
T. U. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, lKSfi.
Agents wanted in every i nd city In
Cnlora a and New Mi'.xics, Address
WiT. II. If. AI.LISOX, Ocn'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
IFIRE SAW MILLS
--OF--
R. W. WOOTTEN CO.
Send all Orders to
L av3 orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
ii in.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
NntOii's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of tho depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, wnieh are ottered for sale by
the undersigned at cxtraordinarlv low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on Calvin Fisk,
Ileal lístate Agent and Notary Public.
Optic Block, hast Las Vegas, New
fticxico.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Devolution Aotiee.
The enrtnershln heretofore cxixtlnir lictweon
Simon A. Clements nnd Felix Martlucz, under
mu niiino una siyio or elements Martínez,has lieen ihis day dissolved liv mutual emi
ten!, H A. elements retiring and Felix Mur- -
Binez win assume an nubilities ot the llrm nnd
collect all debts of the. sumo.
Simon A. Clhmknts,Felix Maktinez.February 35, 1882.
I.nundry.
Tern K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laun-
dry second door enst of tho court house, on
Court House street. Washing and Ironing willhe done In the quickest and neatest style. Hu
collects the clothes nnd delivers them, (live
blm your washing.
S.B.WATKOUS &SOISÍ
D. H. BACH
Teacher of tho Pluno, Organ, Voice and Theo-
ry, has opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of Post-olBc- e.
Both classand private iiistnietiiinsgiven.
Completo nnd systematic eourscs in "Church
Musie" and "Society Musie,"with uilvanlaiit'n
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and n se-parate FKEE COUHSE in Musiciil Theory. ForCircular or particulars address I. (I. Box 2i7.Las Vegas, N. M,
J ROUTLEDGE
Healer in
Oouoral MorclaaucUao
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.
American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, l'rop'tress.
A Good Table, Clenn Rooms and the BestBeds in Town. Open nil nifeht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
F.NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District 'Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju-dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
made by going to FLF.CK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can boSAVED!UITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Slio-- i
next door to I'.iownli-g'- s Real Estate Ollice,',East Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
NEW FRONT
East Sido News Stand,5opposite Optic Block.
Or- - .A.. ATJBLE,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand thoprincipal daily papers, magazines and books.Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
G-IV- E HIM .A. CALL.
Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Pere familyof Bernalillo, have laul
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands forgardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For further Information apply toJ. M. PERICA,
Bernalillo, N. AI
BILLIARD
HALL.
)OENTT?,F.
VSTREJET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES y-- n ARISS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,
South Sido of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
LAS YE6AS F1I MARKET
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
Will koeo. constantly on hand neef, Mutton,Pork, ÜiwAge nnd Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de-livered to any part of the city.
Chapman Hal! Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM,
W
THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort In West Las Vegas where
me very nest jsranus or Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Dally Stnyc mill Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. nnd arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pus- -
Dcuecrscuctipcr mail any oinor line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprletoj
Telephones for Residences.
Telephones will bo placed in private houses
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application canbe made nt the San Miguel National Bank.
tf PRICE LANE, Manager.
Estrnyed.
A brown horso mule, with whl to at vone Inface nnd branded IJ. S. on left shoulder coun- -
teruraiea i . u. Also on the loth of Januaryfrom the Exchsneo Corral, a black horso, liveyears old. bridle bit, bra d n ninn n.fi thi--Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
eitner to tne Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, ortwenty dollars for both.
WALL PAPER !
New and elegant
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
-- DEALERS IX--
J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10,000 to
loan in small amounts.
Wnrniiiir.
I hert-b- warn nil parties not to cut timirr
for any euipose whatever upon iho Pecosgrant. We tin not prop se to receive any
Ktimipagc remuneration mid will i píst ente
any out! who may lie found trtpnsin ii bin
the lor ers of paid tract al ter this ilute.Wai.tkk r. IUoi.ky.
Vcgtis. X. M . . Feb. M, 1S-- M-t- f
Flynn, the barber, can fix: yon up in
good style. Opposite Blake's harness
shop. f
AtlnniN Second llnntl Auction Ktab-- I
is Inn en la
Ad.ims' second-han- d auction estab-
lishment is always lilled with the best
nnd most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and sliccrs. Horse-
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds,(ilass and queensware. Furniture of
every description. Stoves, liarness,
double and single sets. Wagons, car-
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils in music.
She has taught musie for twelve years
and is a thorough, pr ictical teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit
the pupils at their homes. Terms mod-
erate.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, g,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
Leibschncr & Lcchler, suecess3rs to
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving unsiness.
'They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mullou in the market. (Jive
them a call.
An entire new stock
of carpets just receiv-
ed at Jaffa Brots'.
m.
Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable resi-
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat at the office
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent.
A car load of Chicago lumber just re-
ceived byliupe & UnlTard.
The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in towii, is found at the
Center street bakery.
Novelties in Dress at
half their value at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.
Champagne cocktails 2.1 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
' I r Nh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of Uuvn by S. N.
Trembly.
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrant's, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very rea
sonable prices. i
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot atBilly s
The traveling public will Innl every-
thing lirst-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas atBilly's.
I have just received an immense
stock of colored, white and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly lowjuices. N. L. Rosenthal.
2-- tf.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
to JeiV Raynolds. G. C. Booth, A.
or W. II. Shupp.
Go to A. O. llobbins' for furniture.
Ho has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory. -tf.
Venison, Mutton, SiiuiMfjc.
Lleb.ehner & Leehlcr, of the Lns Venas
Meat Market, keep constantly on hand the
best anil freshest venison, veal, pork, mut-
ton unit suutige. (jo there tor something (rood.
-t f
HERE! 1IKRGÜ 1IKIIK I I !
Read the glad tidings. We are sell-
ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Coot'Kii, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-sit- e
Blake's harness shop. tfo
I ."W
WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
' T. A. Asbridge.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
X.alest styled of Lnilhs'
HATS& BONNETS
Also ft full lute of Fa-ie- Goods, sueh ns
GLORES,
LACES
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOOBE'S,
Ttotigliis Avenue, opposite Sumner House,
Cattle, Hity, Grain,
I, -
OonsI linients of Frc!sbt and CaUlo from, an-'- , lor the Ue.l River Country, received at WatroiiüRail Road Depot. Good Roa! from Jied River via Olgnin Mill. DIMnance fn;m Fort Itascom
to Watroiis, Ei;titr-niu- o miles.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOSumner.Tills house is bran-ne- w ami has liuon elepinlly furnished throughout. The Sumner is o II r
class house, in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and ji
reasonable rates .
T)(
The Rest ever broiifjht to this market, whith will be sold at cont.
Quesnsvare. Glassware, Ciiromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Slewing Machine, the bewt in use.
BUY & FID SELL SECOftlD--H AND GOODS
into respectable dimensions. These"
expansions are termed pockets, and,just as you strike one well lined, sell
out.
Surface Indications. This phrase
hardly needs explanation, but for the
benelit ot very inexperienced tender-fee- t,
I will say that the prospector
usually considers the surface indica-
tions good when ho stubs nis big toe
every iiity yards against a ten-pou-
nugget.
True Fissure. A term used in con-
tradistinction to false fissures of min-
eral, .which, after promising the san-
guine holder a fortune equal to Jay
Gould', suddenly peters out and is
seen no more; whereas, your true fis-
sure continues, and if you persist in-
definitely in working it. the chances
are it will eventually crop out in China
and Japan.
Well Heeled. Being duly endowed
with plenty of filthy lucre. This con-
dition tends to give a fellow a stand-
ing so long as he can keep on his pins.
Santa Fc Jkmocrat.
A New mine Opened.
As the population of the Territory in-
creases, the necessity of opening our
rich mines increases with them. The
latest mine of importance thathas been
opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite
Browne fc Manzanares, where there
is an unlimited amount of gents' fur-
nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
to be sold at prices so low as to astonish
the people of New Mexico.
Simon Lkwis, Proprietor.
nj
Woir A Klner.
This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repapered and
the Exchange saloon nnd billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver comet band
will discourse sweet music every even-
ing, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at home.
Wolf & Kiser'H Exchange Saloon isheadquarters for visitors during court
week.
South Side of Plaza
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING OKDEUS PROMPT-
LY TTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge. West has Veyar.
ft'oticc.
Notieo is hereby ,'ivon that theformerly existing between T. A. AHbridge
nnd William liarles is dissolved. Tho busi-lies- s
will be continued by Mr. Asbridge, he
eolleeting nil debts duo the llrm and paving
all s eontrneteil by tho firm.
Myer Friedman & Uros, set up yes-
terday an i mi) roved Inersoll presw for
baling hides and pelts.
D
and
Billiard Hall.
(Formerly the Oeeidenlal.)
('AllBLY & WILUTTT, Prop's
" Railroad Avenne.
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished roomn and good board. Corner
8Ixih and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.ceceivea aauy.
TU. II. FACE, M. O., GRISWOLD & MURPHEYt'oretcu mid Dommllc Coin untl Ilol-lloii- .
Nr.w YoiiK, A pi. 1, 12.
T'r.ii'tii I WHOLKSALX UTAIL
itcd In lit 5JJ. mtBv Iver DRUC3-GIST- SP LUMBERS,civ. tutl.il! rc- -The f"ll..wi.i U"'
willing the i.rl.f oib.-- r coin:
MTHE MARKEl
PROPRIETOR,
J. COLVILLE.
Choice meU of all klndr, sausare, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing any-
thing In the meat market line should not fat
to call at
2d DoorSouth of Adams Express
andIt!-!- .
' Final VATIOS All BASK BVIZDISO,
Xjim Vogaa, - Uow Moxloo
KaT last opened their new itodt of Drum, Stationery, rncy Goods, Toilet Article. Pmit
nd OUt, Liquor, Tobáceo nd Clffars.
tJThe most careful attention Is glTea to onr Prescription Trade. 3
Ax'íi!.
W'i
1 On
1 '
Trade 1")1'"" "dollar.... .grain)
A, iIÍtUihÍ Wlvr
qUllllcr
it diñen....
M.i lint"! U.K. H.lv.r .in. At A R WEDE, BRTJMLEY & CO.I w
G-ASFITTE-
Dealers in fina gas fiiluras, coiloll lanías. Chandeliers, haug-lamp- s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fillings, rubber hose
ond ail kinds of plumbing goods.
(UtDKUS ATTKXSíHl) Tí IX A .í Y Mils Y Till'. 'I i .ll'.ITOKV
S'l I - i II .1 ! - .i i M . !; m. 1. ' t I. V. :.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO l.AS VEGAS HOT Sl'lUNCS CO.
nmcr.: No. Zi Iiath I! use.
tjnidi'atr ef II:ir-an- l lnlerity; tnnr.NTof
the Sollelk liihtriot .Mill. SiH'iety; ol tile Mass.
Med. and of t!u Americiiii Med.
A piaeticíinf physician nnd sinv'S'U in Hoíton
for the pasttweiity-eiirh- t yeai-- , with tbc exc-p-tl.i-
f liMnit twoyeuis "spent in KiirojH-- fur
til'' Hilvaiieenleiit i f prolessiiinal klinwlcdfrc,
ami the .une t.uie lu the army during
tin late mar.
LATE IUMT..sAUY I'llVHItTAN; Suroon
in the Miimii liiisetts tieneri'l llipital:
I'll VSIfl.W TO NII KICUSON S HOME KOlt
( illl.liUIN the pat twenty-eve- !i years. 'I be
City I'liificiioi of ll'istoii, etc., etc.
Also nieiii.ier of the Hoe. of Arts of Insti-t!i!-- .'
i l'eeioiol.üíy; ol" th' Massaehuieits His-tor- i.
:,.- -; ii'i.l ijíieal Sneiety. etc-- , etc.
l.nti 1'. S. I'eiioinu Hiiriieoii and frequently
si lictf lv the Commissioner in pass ujnni the
more liilliéiiit eases occurring In New Eiur-lani- l.
Olteu einpliiydl ns' a niedieal expert in im-- pi
rt int cases' by individuals; I.ilo Ins. Co.'s;
liailroi .1 Ce. s; the City; the Commonwcnltb
and tl-.- e I'u. ted States.
'
-- DEALERS IX--
.Ml'XMKIl IIOIIUI, ""
.',
s-
-
UqwIhtupo Wi nw an 1 1m4 72!4 Si; s i4 ;t
r. v.
ir .v
.'Kt
3 "I
liülülKUlT j, mmuu iw
;;;ú"uVi.'í Cbi'itimi
Pesos...- - ""
Rugían silver -
t'ivr tnin- -
Victoria novctvlgn
Twenty 1 iin- -
Tweutv murk
Simiil'h diiubloini
Mexican doublum
Mexican: ! ' '
Ton guilders
4
!'
4 Mi
; .;
4 ,i
15
l.i t;r
M W
4 oil
5
JV J". KELXjY,
(Successor to Blake k Kelly)
Manaraelarer ana Dealer la
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming ( Order.
Seco d street opposite Trimbles stables.
."KV ALBUQUEBQUI, . . . . N. M.
IN MAUWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
f toves. Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he: e large and well selivled
toek and invite the patronage of the public AgcnU for the Etna Fowdor Company.
Has Opened tho Largest and Dost Assorted Stock of
7 5 A FS E PI f
0 UStf' iülkann.;Kilv.Tlmrs,$U2C.fli:iU per ounce.ITiic gold tar purl- -' pcrc-n- t pr, n ium n
the mint viil". W.H.SHUPP FELIX MARTINEZ,WnOl.I'SALE AND KETAIL, EVER 1'KOCGITT TO NEW-MEXIC-Li. Xj. Howison, Manager
Tho Attention of Ucali'rsls Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
I1Ü.IIjnOii.I5 "J AVX!. EjSlST ZjjS 'vegas.
wool. hii.s am i'.i;mn.
LAS V 1(1 AS, A l. I. DEALERS IN Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.WAGONS t CARRIAGES... ..I ..w.m,l, fill) f'lill i::iO ir) (.1 ISis j.UIHII, I. .... .. f,.l, ,, HAVE OPENEDntl'llllllll inipioM-,- "" '
Wl II improved fall clip.,
.lack, Ü Ui ') fonts leys In" AND DEALElt INllllltO GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
A Variety. S!o;f3 and News Stand
b "('! It
8 !.'.'.
IS
Their Stock Consists of Ladles Fiirnlsnlng
Hides, dry Hint..
" damaged
Hh. cii iciu, prim" ,'l,l'1,';l'- -damaged fi,1(iu
ulsmt
Omit skins, average
II..1.I. ub - .
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
X x--o i x--ictoxti oí tlao
NEW MUSIO STOKE
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
uvnn.ii, jjiiiuimuvTirn, oupuTTS, UCTmantown Yarns and Fancy Supplies,Stationery, News, Peri-
odicals St Current
Literature.
A new Une of Noveltlon for nflin, r.n,u
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bc.xes, Thimbie Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs," Chains, Vulcan An-v- il
i, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory PlanU, l'oplar Lttir.ber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent WheelB, Oak and Ash
Tniifílios, .Coii)illnr l'o'es, Hubs, Carriage.,
Wai(oii and Plow VVoodwork and Carriage
FcirjinsH . Keep on band a fall stock of
írentlemen's uso. A stock of Cigars unequal-c- dfor flavor and quality. Visitors are rece' v--
cordially.
Demand moderate, prices tirni.
Fiunnrlnl mid Commercial
Wholesale Staple C.roeer--Prices current of
lPS' Las Vkoas, A pi. ,"- -
Uncoil. clear shies, per i ,.,
dry suit, per II.. j.
OCE
Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
FIAN03, OliGANS, II AKF3. .GUITARS, VIOLIN'S AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR PLE.
ALSO
GVH.OCEn.IEfJ, XÍ.XJXT'ÍS COK CTIOWH
ftr Heti(l(ufirter3 for Cholno Tobr.cco tnd Clgar3.S
UretlKIIIM, i "' UliCi.tn
.Ifmiia iwr lb. 14
H
HARRIS, Proprietor.
.
S. H. WELLS, Masie.
TA PLE AND FANCY GR0CERTK STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
enns, per Hi.Liird, w piltro
puils, ten lb
" puils, live Hi
" puils three 11
Hoiins, Aiexieiin
' Ciilil'ornia, perlu...
" liinm, per Ui
" wuite navy euree)
Ilran, eastern
Ilnekwheat Umir
Hatter, ereuinery, Intvit.
If ,llltll'V I'llllS
es, wairnns, hhckdo
III
i.'i
fi'i
i:t
iij.::.
0.511
4lii'."i0
RUtTS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASCi! A r L li S I L i in. L, C' j
iu
General M'.erch.aiid i se
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
Best Native Wine
Always On Hand
A. tf? VEGAS
O ' o
Send in your orders, find have your vehicles
nude r.t home, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory .
Also Aííont for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
NEW MEXIC
I.SdisJIv... i
&í;:;:e:;n:-.27;,irYH.i;..in.eii5-
M Las Vegas, New Méx. nnnr
DRUGS SOUTtI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANKLAS VECAS runtLadies' Dressos Made to Order,VLadiss' Hats Ti-in-iue- to Order.
P.I
'iííl.S'í
i:
1:5
(!fi in
. n
Pi
VELICI tfTfr T Lorenzo Lopes,Francisco Trujillo,CHEIBOALSF, C. OGOM, Pror i iitor. Proprietor.Manager.
I.r.n'il'iir fur
'Ordur.
ale. Li.mb;'! Snrlaced to
Ad Styles ol Toilet & Fancy Goodsp s
Moulding,' Sash, Doors & Blinds. Outí. a $52? u W B Líe a ?x ia-- Prompt and Careful Attention1feIC.tl mi:l Ht t:il i.e:Je.-- in
Mnvüii
Java
" Ariosa
C".tekers, soda
" Kinfer
" suiiar
' l.utler and uyfiler
" juiiibles
Dried I'riiiiM.
Mpli'.
" evaporated
' Allien
3lnekl.eiries
2ilrnu
Jranlierries, per 1.1
i'oiirants, per II.
J'i,'S, Caltl'i.rniii.
" Jiiipi.rti'd
Grapes. California
I'enelies
" Kitstern
peeled
Trunes
California
' Kronen
Hasplierries
Itaisiiis, per box, Calilornui
" imported
Dried corn
!) led I'eas
I)i led llimnny
GIVEN TOtí
u
Tnri-.tp- of all Descriptions, Newell Postr,
Kiiluslnvles. seroll-aa- w ir.g,
Coat Í iug, X31 x i1 c1is i
Work find Ksilniutys from a diiUauce will
rveelve jirompt uttentlqn."
LA S VKGA:'. - - NEAV MEXICO.
snei'ai. ivierciiaiiai.se
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
LUMBER Y1RD
BT--
T. Romero & Son.
rjLeave your orders at the atore oftS
T, Romero A Son.
LasVeoab. - New Mfxh
Flie Prescription Trade
Wi,10
...1:: ".(' is
r.ü'211
Ml
.:.,:'f'i.25
::::.'"."..i2-ai-
.
in
biíiir.
;o
I OÍ!. 2
....
i
..
'M
'
.... Si
4. CO
I.r;0í(í'.')tl0
n
"" 17
;;;
.fl.V.V'' í 2.50
.'. f:.()0í'.l.2r)
...;í;i.io(íí4.-h- i
too .E-A.- XjWOOL Fp-iP-
.
C O TJ 1ST :T JR1l IP O 10 IT O IEÜ
Train Outfitters,
A. RATHBUra0 THAT AT
. x isa" ser-::.--i rs so mo "tir its eA J t,
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
UL. ID. MOTJS'.
CKNTUK STREKT, is tho Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of
$:.'2.(hi
.. n.r.o
. .
2 f.o
..
o.r.o
.. o.::..
Kii.e-- in.li!y of Custom Work done in the
ferrltory.
A Fr.il Urol ol M. D. Wells 4 Co. Chicago
Murif Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
E.V.ST LAS VKGA?., X, to,
fS?Do you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co cetlon ot
HEAVV FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That riftht here is the piuco where you can buy just what you wa-- .t for Icrs monev thnn vou
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
G ruin Corn
tints
J lay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per bund rod lbs ..
Nulls
Oils, carbon 110- -
" carbon l.V.i 3
' linseed
" htrd
Potatoes
R.ce
rUeks, wool
HM, per barrel, coarse
" dairy
gjaps, common
" family
Snifiir, Extra 0 12, A
frniniilnti'd
crushed 13.'.i, cut loal
" line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, kejfs .......
" I'ans, pt-- ease 12 Is.
24 !Js.
pay for inferior (foods elsewhere ' We uro prepared to I'liOVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Larnest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and JUETAIL. Callón
MAEGAEITO KOMEKO,
DEALER LN
Goods Sold Strictly fur Cash aim ttt Small Froflts.
URANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
TOPE ST. .A. HOTJ SE ,
Railroad Ave, 0pj;iie .icowiid & I'!aBz;i:iav.s, Las Voas:
This house int;; been newly opened un" thotot't'hly rt novnled. Kverytbing lb: : as '. Cotir-teou- s
ateut:on guitninteed to :il.
sb sr t? :hi s Xj oo "Jr
CHARLES E. GOBURN, Proprietor.
VALLEY ALO ON
(.71 AS. HELEN fV, I'rop'r.
I would respcc'tful ly cull tho atleiitinn of tho
public to toy choice branda of Centre Street,
i.::o
i.fiti
..... .04
....
Sl'-I-
4livi44.i
5 ou
'.'.'.Íll..l0í'í í'.o'i
mQ-V- í
....
(i'M
12
'i
..
)2:U
i:i!4
i:'4
11!i!?,12
JIl.ritK'! Í 'O
só.,oiiíi íio.r.o
'
,'
.ílO.ñOC'i .12.00
4l)5c(0
Bor.t5
OOin.'.W
4tK(i;.í
...;kk".ü
I3aet Xj2t.cat Vogaa, 1ST oxx- - TVTo.Ttioo
Or. STJLIRFC
LAS VEGAS, N. M..
Commission Merchant,
AND DEALEK IN
Hay, Grain & Prodnce of nil Kím(i.
SI, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 1
SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by thf
8 roth ei s of the Christian Schooh
Termh Board and Tnltlon for e.jlcn. m
mouths, 9200; Washing and Rorilin. ftli
Tho session begins the first weeltof Novn-le- r
and closos the last week of AiiruL
For further particulars npply to
UUO. BOTULPH, Pres i
New Store! New Goods'
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
LIQUORS I CIGARS
0iio;-jtA- i tfiii lU'jiut,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
V.3e
.Al.ini( (,.).;
i 1.0 AS
(Kovinerly
CKNTK'i
í'nl!t.
:ast í
Teas, Japans
" inijieritils
" d.r
" y. II
" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, (falvaiii.ed
Wire staples
Stool 17, Hntrtish
Active trade in all branches.
IlusiiiOss lively mid trade active.
"i:k. 12
.
10
20(1.21
Ojic:i (lay nlylit. tíut: ninm lü cuniifirticin- -
23L
' of lie-- i ai u 3 in f.e 1 ftlectiinl. Ail !"
ai: i.
Prívale (Tib Room in cm
l!et l.raiids of Llipiors a'i'1 i. LAS VECAS, - ftSEW MEXICO.
Ois.ss.lx .d7-.xcioc- l on Cousi sii-en.tK- .1 ItA.Nl) CENTRAL IICTUL.
VI " p I j I V'O " EXCHANGE SALOONMus. 8. Casi:, l'ropi ietic.--s.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A. P. B A ERIE 11,
AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, (xraining, Glazing,
MA UHLIN'G, CALSOMINING, ETC.
t.frsHoi' eaí;t of the couiit house,
LAS VEGAS.
WOLF & RISER, Proprietors.
mu ijust jji(uurs, v mus mu uigars in Townlil'I'TlT'lvl) AND FCI.'N.ISIlUn Til UOUC
Nice rooms. Tables supplied with the best tho
Marlietsallonl. liatcs frein
UHi per Hay.
c A U SIXjLXJLEiID tablesGood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
at
Liberty, - - New Mexico.
PENI) Vdl'ltjob Work GLOBE S ALOOUCHARLES TOFT, Proprieter. Full Assortment In every Line, which will36 sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .V V GAZETTETIIR LAS VECASAssay Office,
crjEP
John Robcrlson.F.S.A.
CENT Kit frTHKET, HAST LAS VEGAS.Innl pa and Win..1 líoFir,et Wlr.e.s, Liquors are! ei;rav
coin.eodon.
r
aft Hours. Oen Z3i,y and Irigtxtsen oav and temm L mid the i; t s riiX3' Telephone I 'ld ai.'l .New To.vi'
mid iiailv I';, i. r- - or,wti.i, .. in: t, pi. Prlvato Club Room In connection. All kiiei. of leiritimate ariimes in full hint. Good cifraraMining EngineíeR - mid liquors cimstanlly m hand.ROBERTS & WHEELOCK CuresSYPHILIS
In any stage,HALF-WA- Y SAW MILLíccr.i' a r iMi'i-!:.';- stock oi' Catarrh,orrv EczemaGSaxdTBTWAPvE
j jOiiloo, Grand yi.nro.,
Opposito Optij Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, IÍEW MEXICO.
Ansi'.y i of On s m.ide willi accuracy and dis-
patch." Prompt atteiilion will be paid to or-
ders con! l'l'oni tin; various mining' cuinpB of tiic
Tirritoi y,
EiivraniRt; and Eiepoi-tiD- on Minos andMining Uluims ft bpecialty.
AfFAVR Cf.SII KliKI) CONFIDENTIAL.
O I. Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.
J. H. OVERHUL, Proprietors,
Ton miles from. Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID RO AD
l'lanod and Unpinned Lumber of nil Kinds Kej.it Constantly on Hand and
Müllü to () ;(T.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
r any
I'iopo.nis f,u- - Fresh Kerf. eef ille
iiikI Glutton.
l!e:idiUili te-r- District of New Mexico. I
Utico of the Chief t.oiuinissary of Siibsi.st'noe
Santa Fh, N. M March :), Ihk-J- .
S filed pr.iposalsin triplicate, subject to tho
UMial eouditiolH, will bo received ul this .llice,
orattheotlieesof tho Acting Assistant
of SubsiMi'tioi! at the followiOH'
mimed posts, until "o'clock noon, on the litb
day of April, 1SS, at which time and places
they will bo opened in the presence of bidders
iWl'iirnisliinii mid delivery of Fresh Heel,
lioef Cattle and .Mutton Iurltur the year com-inen- i
iiiK.liilv 1. IS.S-.'- In such ipuuilitiesas may
ho rcpiired at Forts Ihiyard, Craiii.CiiinmiiiM's,
Marey, Seidell, Mantón, Union, V'in;rale and
lio Calient", New Mexico; Fort Miss, loxas;
and Fort Lewis and Punish Sprhurs. Culonuhi.
Tho Government reserves the ripbt to re-ject anv or all proposals, llliink proposals
and printed circulars stating quality of beef
and mutton, kinds of entile required, and
Kivinji full Instructions lis to the manner of
bid dinjr and tonus of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this oliiee,
or to the Actlnji Assistant ('onimi'isaries of
hiibslstenec of tho various posts named.
Didders will also understand that the cm-trac- ts
made under this advertisement mid pro-
posals in response thereto shall not bo
involve the United States in any
obligation for payniei. tin excess of the ap-
propriations grunted by Comrross tor the pur- -
Envelopes contiiininjr px.posuls should bo
marked "Proposals for "Hoof," "Ueef Cat-
tle" or "M niton," as the ease may be, and ad-
dressed to the undcr.-ttftic- d. or to the respec-
tive jmsl Coiiiinissiiric.i of Subsistence.
The eoniniois under this advertisement will
lie made subject to the api roviil of til"
General of Subsisieiiee.
r. A. WOODIU'FF,
Cul t, nnd U.S., .U. H. A., Chief C. S., Hist, of
N. M. lt lit
Plumbing Goods, Ctcam rittinss. Gas Fixttires.ioti50 Jb r.yniskiiig Goods.
Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUULAK J VEXl'i:. WEST OF .ST. NICHOLAS.
Skin
Disease.Wagner's Hotel
Theodore AVntrnor lias opened up his hand-Koni- r;
residence nr. a HOTEL, whore the public
an I transient guests will And the very Lost
A quiet and comfortable linme
forjiuosts.
A. Tail's Saloon
in connection, ir ivi'li l with the best brands of
Wines, Liijuors and Cigars. Call at Warner's.
ROSENTHAL..ioim'.ei!'' ami i::".TAi!.r:i::-- or a
Winder- - tie unci liotail D.'iilor in ure. When Hot AprlaffN Fallí
Malvkrn, Ark., May 2, 188P
We have oases In our town whollvH at HotSprints and were Anally cured with 8. 8. 8.
M CAMMON & MURRAY.Soots Slices .2x0. Gcnlu" Fziiíslii!ij; Goods, Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
'l i'.í!ei!ti:inCountry Produce a Ppecially. n lo.Minli.j, im l Ua'lrottl on'ois. Allpe
EVANS,
G R A P il E R
Pmhi.i H'il'''i''inio( o lii'.-.i-- i.i--
insist "Isxñi Vegas, rTo-c-r M:ors:.
If you doubt, come to see ns, and we will
CL UE YOU, or charae nothing II Write forparticulars, and a copy of a little book " Mes-sajr- o
to tho Unfortunate Bufferlnff."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to ourA full (dock of not! ins--- . Air.iinition a specialty. Las Vegas Kcw Mexlo,PHO
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,Complcti! AsHortnitnt of New JloxltO Scenery. 1000 Reward will be paid to anrchemis,who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.on o particle of Murcury, Iodido Putassinm, or
any mineral substaneo,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
Wines, liquors and ciitr.-i- , the best
in llio marki'l, tlthe Exeliangu saloon.
Tho silver cornot band will distioursc
Music every evening at tho Exchange
Saloon.
Go to Stern's for boots ana
Shoes. 3-9- -tf
Largo quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
ltupe & Billiard.
Go to Stern's tor dry goods
3-9-- tf
NEW MEXICO.EAST LAS VEGAS,
GRAND V IEW HOTEL
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
J. HI. SUTFIIT, PROP'R
l 'T!i Cost AccoiiunodalioiLs thnt enn be FountJ.iu the Tonifory.--
MATES. --Per day, ?::.0il; per woe!:. ?7.(l to f',( )
'
F'SPLlESliS BUSTO A1STD FROI A.X,T TRAINS,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
PEB BOTTLE
PPICB OF SMALL SIZE -X3iz c Wost Tjftw VognM. $1 001 75
Ulillo Oaks Stage I. Inc.
The White Oaks Ptiure Line Is runnintr daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito OnUs. After
Oct. ir,(h a bui'kboard will run daily to 1't.
Stanton. Eijrhtoen hours from Socorro to
Wuito Oaks. Good nceommiMlatinns. Befit
and quickest way to the WhltcOaks.
HKJ-- tl II. K. MULNIX.
Dealers iu Ilor-c- s and Mukr, also Fine Uuggios mid Curriajfcs for ?:i!t
Iligs for the Hot Spri'.itft and other ToiiUs oí Jntcrest. Tl.o Finest Livery
...ioi. :.. ii... 'I'. ..!.-- .. Sold by all Druggists.1 ll l il In in mo l uoi y,
irr.Rfto.YAi.,DAILY GAZETTE J J FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
.NOTARY PUBLIC.
The f oundry.
This valuable acquisition to the city
of Las Vegas h now entering upon the
second month of ' active operations in
this city. To its founders, Messrs. J.
C. Adlon & Son, the removal of these
works from Albia, Iowa, was a gigan-
tic undertaking and fraught with many
hardships and uncertainties. All the
machinery necessary to rim an institu-
tion of this kind is exceedingly heavy.
The task was surrounded with many
misgivings, as it was impossible to fore-
see what the result was to be as the
country was new, and it was a question
whether there was as yet suffic ient ma-
chinery used in the country to support
it. The lirst month, however, has been
amply sulhVient to solve the problem,
and Mr. Adlon finds himself :tt the be-
ginning of the second month with more
The Pioneer ESTATE -A--CSr'T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than alnf the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS. .
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. ASSETS.
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. CoLiverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London. . .New York
London
Hartford
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
London.Philadelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonHamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg. .Edinburgand London..
Springfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g Ins. CoNorth British & MercantileScottish Union & National
Total.
Co.
LAS VEGAS I
INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. FltZKcrrcll, the live ronl estnto man,
has for Kale a lariro number f line business
ami desirable remdenee lots in different parts
of thu new und old portions of the city. Par-
ties seeking investments in real estate. busi-
ness chanees, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Kitzgerrell; he can accommo-
date them.
A K:ire Chante:
I.AS VROAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
fuoa will buy a choice lot. ,
ROBKKWEI.D'8 ADDITtOX.
Í1.V1 will buv a splendid Int.
OC DOLLARS a month will buy lots in the(CikJ Hncnii Vistu coinnuny.u addition.
Hast fronts and very desirable.
650 DmLLAKSwM buya splendid resi-den-property with two lots on
Main Htreet.
I DOLLARS will buy choice residenceXJV ' lots on Sixth street at a bargain.OCA DOLLARS will buy tine residenceOuw lots on Douglass avenue frontingRailroad street. ,
1 Q 50-1- 1 0 DOLLARS a month for twelve
i months will pay for a choice residence
lot in a good neighborhood.
Twelve dollars ami fifty cents per month tor
twelve mounts win uuy cnoice resilience lots,
I.OI EZ, SUI.ZBAC1IEK AND STERN'S ADDITIONS.
"J dollars will buy choice lots.
iWdollars will buy good lots.
I'ABI.O UACA'S ADDITION,
dollars will buy good lots.
b 0 dollars will buy choice lots,
l&'tdollurs will buy corner lots.
Guillens und farming lands for salo under
the uceiiuiu, between Las Veuus and the Hot
Spring.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is sotting in. Tnis
Is the Saratoga of the west.
rTK DOLLARS will buy good lots in Romc--fj ro s audition.
1 O KDOLLA HS will buy splendid lots In J
mero' uddition.
n"tJ"l DOLLARS will buy the best lots iná1j Romero's addition, situated between tno luiuroau uepot aim tne iiounu
House
will buy aeplendidúCVJw ranch property, that will
huiro 5,00 head of cattle.16JÍ lll DOLLARS will buy amag- -xV J F nltlcent stock range, 1U milessnuaro, fenced. Cull for particulars.
JZ-Afr- DOLLARS will buy a splendid
O yjyJJ Hay und Stock ranch, near the
raiiroad.
A ííCi DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a'dbvi J splendid residence on Uiilroad
avenue.Alfr D"""1'9 wi'l buy ono of theTJyJJ best wholesale business houseson Railroad Avenue, renting for 5 per cent "n
the investment.6y(fff Dolluiowill buy ono of thoj J v J J best appointed sheepranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
4,0!K) Marino sheep, ono of the best (locks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
watered und well sheltered; the residence pro
pcrty is large rooms and is a
very desirabte home.() f f Dollars will buy Douglas streeti O KJ J property, near the St. Nicholashotel, imylng 25 per cent, on the Investment
Cj Í) K( f DOLLARS will buy un eleganttpáiijVJ weight room house, renting lor
fortv dolíais a mouth.i)í)Sf DOLL US will buy o.c of thoÚi33 liundsomcst homes on Grand ave-nue near the Optic block.
lllt WOthor8 f0r SU'C at 8 """"50001J"An DOLLARS will buy one of theOU V best bui houses in town; hasfour rooms und all necessary out houses. Splen-
did location and neighborhood.QK DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room0J V House, near Machine Shop.Qrvfv DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots onOUU Main Street.
rfff DOLLARS will buv a House and Lot oni VU Main Street, renting for Twenty Dol
lars a monto.
FOll KENT.
A number of desirable business bouses on
the different business streets of the city, also
oilices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.j.. J. FITZGERRELL
Te tvio retU estate agent.
A car load of glass just received bj
Rune & Bullwt.
single
MILE AND
11!(Ufa
.Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AID MACHINE SHOP
Is now in run nlojf order, and hnviiw will do nil work in their Hoc, wilh
neatness and desputi ill. Their Machine Whop will iniiko
Mill and Mining Machinery
specialty,, and will buiM ami repair steam engines pumps pulleys hungers, shuf ting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, und
bolt cutting. Their
IFOUllSriDIRY" WILL MAKE
lroT Columns, Fences,
fciash Weights,
Window Sills and Caps, Jioiler Fronts
irtairs and llallis tei'S O rato liars
vJrestlng, Stove Howls,
Intact make avythinff of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
J. M. Perea is in town.
J. II. Wise went down to Cerrillos
yestenfay.
E. Brick, of Benson, Arizona, is in
towp on business.
T. J. Wilson, tf St. Joe, is a late ar-
rival in the city.
E. M. Campbell, of Indiana, is a late
arrival in the city.
Colonel M. Brunswick got back yes-
terday from El Paso.
John II. Roberts, of Denver, is stop-
ping at the Sumner house.
M. S. Hammond came in on yester-
day's South Pacific express.
Dr. J. 11. Sutfin returned yesterday
from a month's visit to Iowa.
James McNamara of Fort Union, is
registered at the Exchango hotel.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, who has been quite
id from congestion of the lungsjs again
happily recovering.
Mrs. T. Raywood and Mrs. Benjamin
have gone east to Cincinnati on a visit.
They will be gone some lime.
The handsome and accomplished
daughter of Mr. W. G. Thompson will
arrive from Chicago in a few days.
Mr. Hendricks came in from the
Sweepstakes mines yesterday. Ho has
been in the camp since last Tuesday.
Mr. Henry with C. R. Browning, re-
turned yesterday from a trip south ad
justing losses at Albuquerque and So-
corro.
Mrs. Reed arid sister, of London,
Canada, are stopping with friends in
the city. They are on their way to the
Black Range.
B. Payton, Charles H. Clary, W.
Barnes, G. II. Terry and F. Stooper, of
Howard, Kansas, are registered at the
New York house.
Mrs. Jerome Troy, of Troysburg,
Colfax county, who has been visiting
with Mrs. Tow ne of this city some
weeks returned yesterday to her home.
Dan Taylor, the job printer, who has
been suffering with rheumatism at Al-
buquerque for the last two months, is
slowly recovering. We are glad to
note his improvement.
The following were the arrivals at the
Plaza hotel yesterday: David Green, A.
M. Salinger, San Francisco; J. 11.
Routs, Taseoso, Texas; E. W. Moore,
Pittsburg; J. M. Perea, Bernalillo.
me following namc--d persons are
registered H the Hot Springs: L. M.
Bogue, Denver; S. C. Moody and wife,
Kansas City; J. II. Tousley, James
town, New York; W. E. Story, Buffalo,
and Valentine SLudevant.
S. C. Moody, of the firm of Hinman
& Moody & Co. .paper dealers of Kansas
City, arrived yesterday. He is accom
panied by his wife, who will spend
some time at the Hot Springs, while
Mr. Moody will visit cities below.
Among the important arrivals on yes
terday's train were Messrs. J. H
Tousby, Jamestown, New York; W. E
Story, Buffalo, andE. Parsons of Brad
ford. Pa. They took hacks for th,o IJo,t
Springs where they will remain several
days.
Messrs. J. J. Cockhn ami Q. 8.
Guiñes, from Mobeetie, Piinhiulb of
Tex. a, arrived in the. city yesterday..
They say Mobceti,e hj not very lively at
prese ut, and they arc looking after
more lively phves. They will be 5
to n sevcraj dajs.
District 'turf.
Yesterday the. Territory vs. William
Thomas and Charles Scott was tried
Defendants were convicted. As they
had been in jail already 100 days, the
punishment was fixed at $100 fine or 2"
days imprisonment.
In the case of Dold vs. McLean, Jthejury found a verdict of $100 for plain
tiff".
Mills vs. McLean, verdict for plain-
tiff, $41.
The case of the Territory vs. Nestor
Sandoval was tried. The verdict of thejury was not guilty.
COURT CAI.ENDAU CIVIL.
The calendar for to-da- y is as follows:
1148, llfeld vs. Chapman.
11Ü0, Moore vs. Toft.
r.208, Hot Springs Company vs. Chap
man, et al.
1327, Padilla vs. Morgan.
1320, vs. Jose A. Archuleta.
132, vs. II. E. Frahy.
CRIMINAL.
1203, Territory vs. Nestor Sandoval
1108, Territory vs. H. Bramni.
1180, Territory vs. Lcyva.
1281, Territory vs. Marirm Ley va.
Territory vs. LonE. Smith.
Territory vs. Schleider et. al.
New Court Kuli .
Below we publish a rule of court
made by ail three judges of the su-
preme court of .this territory. The
great increase of divorce cases and the
inllux of new lawyers probable' in the
near future made it proper that such a
rule, which is usual in the older states,
should be made, in order to insure en-
tire impartiality in taking testimony,
and be a guarantee to the people at
large that there can never be any col-
lusion in such cases. The following is
the order :
"In appointing masters to take testi-
mony in divorce cases, the court shall
not appoint any person nominated by
any party or attorney in the case."
L. Bradford Prince,
Judge First District.
Joski'h Bell,
Judge Second District.
Warren Bristol,
Judge Third District.
fit y Thousand Tie Burnt.
Fifty thousand ties were burnt at the
Pucrteeito Thursday evening. The ties
belong to the railroad company and
were valued at $2,500. This is a con-
siderable loss and when added to about
the same amount burnt last summer it
begins to look as if some evil disposed
person was doing the work of setting
the fire instead of coals fropi the en-
gine smoke stack.
SATURDAY. MAKC'fi 1. 1862.
BRIMKr Hr BBIEFN.
4 fomplrl Collrrtlon of llfini
nail llappculnarn f Ihe Day.
'I'lie dust flew luiiously 3'McrJay.
A. A. & J. II. Vis, tin? real estate
dealers, are Intviiijr put in their
oflioe.
Carrntli & L:ivt are building a
addition to their job fiu:e. Thin liné-
enle prosperity.
Jolin (reig is noon to start a wood-turnin- g
kIioj He will liave it in con-
nection wit h Ogden's I:ining mill.
Court business is being rapidly gone
through with. It will not likely require
the whole of next week to complete it.
Frank Ugden's planing mill will soon
be ready for operations. Tim building
is large and well situated for business.
A number of steam fixtures were,
taken to the Hot Springs yesterday af-
ternoon. They are for the use of the
new hotel.
Messrs. Lackey and MeN'amara were
in the city yesterday arranging the de-
tails of the purchase of Dewese's calt'.e
herd which they had recently made.
15. H. Iiordcn has rented his carpen-
ter shop in Kast Las Vegas His olliee
will now be at his residence on Dia-
mond avenue, near the Presbyterian
church.
A squad of Chinamen came down
from Denver yesterday. They likely
came here in the interest of their broth
er Chinaman who is soon to be tried for
his life.
An affray was indulged in on the East
side the other day and the parties
thereto were brought up before Judge
Steele yesterday for trial. Their fines
amounted to about $10.
A. A. Wise, the real estate man, is
having a lot leveled off on Douglas ave-n- u
, east of the Presbyterian church,
for the purpose of building a commo-
dious residence thereon.
The Emma Mine in the Sweepstakes
district runs one hundred ounces to the
ton, mill run. The owners of this mine
intend to ship ore soon. They expect
to realize $000 per ton clear of all ex-
penses.
A couple of men from New York
yesterday were utterly surprised to
learn that a town in New Mexico could
afford gas, street cars, water works,
telephones, etc. They hVst pinched
themselves to see if they were not
dreaming.
II. Homero & liro. are making ar-
rangements to build another new busi-
ness house adjoining their new two
story building. Mr. Romero says he
would gladly give the space to be oc-
cupied by this new building to the pub-
lic as a road leading east from the
northeast corner of the plaza, if the
other owners of land, on the east,
wo:ild deed a like amount to the pub-
lic. This would be the right thing to
do anil would be of great service to the
pity. The way that part of the town is
arranged one has to travel entirely
around Robin Hood's barn to get any-
where.
Messrs. WJiitson & Nichols, dealer?
in 'organs, pianos, 'sewing machines,
etc.
.made the Gazettk office a call yes-- "
tenlay. 'They are' looking tip a loca-
tion in the'Territory to start' U whole-sa'- e
and retail' establishment. Defore
coming to the Territory they h:ul chos-
en Albuquerque as being the' most
central point mil best suited for their
business, but on looking over Las Ve-
gas they were so well pleased with the
city and its prospects, they came near
changing their minds. They would
have located here had it not been for
the fa,et, that their goods had been sent
oji through to Albuquerque. These
gentlemen expressed groat surprise at
the lively improvements going on in
Las Vegas.
Mrs, E. J. Keeney, who 'ollowed her
faithless husband as far as Santa Fe,
in order to regain possession of her lit-
tle sister, returned on yesterdays train
accompanied by the tiuant girl. The
twain passed on through and will con-
tinue their journey east where their
parents live. This is a sad case of wife
desertion. It was not enough for the
brute, Keeney, to maltreat and abuse
his wife while living with her but im-
portuned her sister, a school girl, to
run away with him when he left. Mrs.
Keeny showed commendable grit and
followed the wretch so 'Closely that he
was compelled to forsake the girl and
take care of himself. 'A necktie party
would not be more than even justice
for such worthless characters as
Keeney.
Improvt iiioiiIn.
A. A. Wise is making some hand-
some improvements on his residence
property on Douglas avenue, cast of
the First Presbyterian church. He has
built a stone aequeduet for the acequia
to pass through. A stone fence is be-
ing built in frontof all of his lots on the
north side of the street. The yards are
also being levelled. A side walk will bo
laid on the stone walls making an ex-
ec lent walk. When completed this
will be as good property as the city af
fords.
.Mew l.lvirj'Mnblr.
Yesterday Mr. J. W. Fuller, of Kins-
ley, Kansas, was busy unloading a car
load of horses, carriages and buggiesM
His stock conies from Kansas city. The
carriages are of the best in use. lie will
run regular lines of hacks and carry on
a regular livery business.
Telephone lo l.i n Alamos.
Andres Sena hns got about all the
poles, wiro and necessary material for
a telepftono line from this city to Los
Alamos. The poles will soon be put up.
He doing this at his own expense. It
will be a gieat convenience.
BKCWNE & MANZANARES
I.AS VEGAS AND
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H
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work than he has the means at hand to
accomplish. There is now sufficient
work in the foundry to keep the ma-
chinery working night and day. Every
week since the lirst from two to three
blasts have been made. The work in
every case has been satisfactory ; in
fact, much belter than a majority of
the same kinds of work done east. The
success of the enterprise is a mailer of
pride and satisfaction both to the city
and to the proprietors of tin' foundry.
There is no use of talking ; a veritable
though quiet boom is in progress in the
Sweepstake mining district, west of
town. Jay Byrne came in yesterday
evening and brought in ore, struck in
the Good Houe, full of free goid. There
is a seyen foot vein of it. Then
prospectors come in from a little dis-
tance bringing most magnificent speci
mens of ore carrying fice gold. I he
assays of ore from one mine show one
hundred ounces to the ton and they are.
bona tide assays made by different
of established reputation. The
boys are keeping things quiet and
working like beavers. Yet, still miners
are pouring in from all sides and it is
difficult to keen the irood news. Gard
ner's hotel will soon be finished. There
seems to be no question about the min
eral in that locality and as it is the
most accessible of any mining camp in
the Territory with great advantages as
to nearness to Las Vegas, and abuna
anee of wood anil water, the develop
ment of this camp wil1 likely prove ex
tremelv rapid. Let the good work go
on.
1'teiitlfiU Arthur ami Governor
Shililou.
It is evident Ironi the manner in
which President Arthur has interfered
in the Keliey case that he does not put
mucli confidence in the governor. lie
can not trust him to hang a man. The
President knows the old governor from
away back, and knowing him, watches
him. The New Mexican by direction of
the governor makes a light lirst against
the attorneys for Kelly, Messrs. Knne-b- el
and Caypless, and second against
Attorney General Brewster and the
President. It calls Knaebcl and
Caypless disreputable lawyers, which
has no foundation in fact, as they are
both men of education, character and
fine legal attainments, anil have worked
hard and in an entirely honorable and
praiseworthy manner to save their
client from the gallows. Kuaebel has
asked the New Mexican to retract its
úncúled for abuse. The inspirer of
that sheet, Governor Sheldon,' is evi-
dently mad because the president will
not trust lfini to hang lvelly, and as. he
dare not attack Arthur, he yents his
spleen on the, attorneys in the case.
Cit:lter v GillN-s- .
This firm will likely soi disappear
from among our business houses. The
gentlemen composing this firm came
l;re in the eariy days of the city. The
town was then in its infancy. They es-
tablished a clothing store on Railroad
avenue and made money from the very
start. About a year ago they built
their large two-sto- ry building on Cen-
ter street and moved their stock into
that, and have done well. They estab-
lished branch houses at Albuquerque
and Deming, which have a'so flour-
ished. Money has been made at every
turn. They yet own considerable real
estate in this city and the Hot Springs,
upon which they will realize largo re-
turns. Honest, energetic and careful
in business, they have made their stake,
and will go away followed with the
well wishes of the people of Las Vegas.
Rail RritljiCN.
The bridges on the road to the Hot
Springs are very unsafe, and yet they
are used more than any other bridges
in the county. The county should build
these bridges and keep them in repair.
The owners of livery stables have here-
tofore been at the expense of keeping
those crossing places in repair, but they
cannot always be expected to do this.
It is a bad recommendation to the city
for strangers to be compelled to ride
over such dangerous places. The fact
that the Hot Springs railroad will soon
be completed is no reason why the
bridges should not he kept in repair.
It wilf not no ti way with the necessity
of the wagon road. People coming in
to the city will expect to have good
drives if nothing else.
Morinril)'.
In the case of Jackson t he negro who
a short time since hud an altercation
with J. Moriarity, a clerk at Blanch-ard'- s
establishment and shot him, un-
der the eye, the grand jury brought an
indictment against Jackson for carry-
ing, concealed weapons and assault
with intent to kill. When the charge
was read in the court to-da- y the
"assault with attempt to kill"
was omitted from the grand
jury's finding and was made to appear
as a simple assault. The result was
that the prisoner was lined $25 and
costs, and is now at liberty. A new
trial is expected, and at the next oc-
casion Mr. Moriarity Bays he will seo
that a portion of the indictment is not
omitted.
$92,436,221 19
31,665,194 056,995,509 26
15,886,111 16
4,309,972 53
4,821,237 06
2,255,807 829,698,571 24
8,818,805 38
1,340,141 14
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RON WORKS
ivl & mm
Sovo Grates, Backs,
atove , Lids Legs,
Wheels, l'inions,
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc., Etc.
them a call and save money and Ueluy.
Old Cast Iron.
SOCOKKO, N. M.
Etc. both here awl lu IU'j
Eastern Markets.
New Mexico.
ltetail Dealer In
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Torritor
Lath. All kinds of Eastern nnd native lumbe
sale.
NEW MEXICO
Goto Stern's, the only exclu-
sive dry goods and clothing house
in West Las Vegas. 3-9- -tf
Go to Stern's for clothing.
3-9-
-tf
,
Ladies' hose from
25 cents to $10.00 at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-14-
-3t
Fir st National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.00M
Surplus Fund 20J&00
Does a General Banking Business.
An elegant, assoíú-me- nt
of ladies' suits,
dollmans and walking
jackets. The Latest
Styles just received
by express at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
3-14-- Gt.
The very freshest and fattest beef in
the market to be had at Prentice's nieafc ii
market, Grand avenue, La9 Vegas.
Dash !
- REPEAT
H IS OFF
Go.
Kirk's Soap
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1,00
& Co.
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMFLEMEN2 Sf fe
Sptceal attention givea to wool, Hiaes, reus,
OPEN FOR ALL; COMERS
oiiymg ami selling
Las Vegas,
Wholesale andTHE BRIDL HARDWAREShe Is Loose From the Score and Quoouswaro,
round the Traek We
STOVES &
Keep tho largest stoclc of Lumber, Sa h. Doors,
Denier in Lumber, Sah , Doom, Shinies, andfor
A Car Load of
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE
Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Russian
Twenty-fiv- e Bars Blue IndiaSixteen Bars SatinetThirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink;
Twenty-si- x Bars Prairie Queen XjAS VEGAS,
Bell
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block West Tas Vegas.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE r
(WEHCHE'S BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- - GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
.
Á. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.TRY OUR CREAM BREAD
W. FABIAN a CO.
Wliolesale, Llciuor ID alers
Ladies' Cashmere
Suits in all colors,
from Eight Dollars
up at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
3-14-
-Gt.
Go to Stem's for gent's furnish-
ing goods. 3-9-- tf
Moss KoBeBourbon, Governor' Choice Hyo, Bontellean FIU' Cognac, Budwcli tor Ber, Wincn,ChHrnpHgnss, Mineral "Wutpr, etc.
IMPORTEDatoDOMESTIC'CTaGARS.
i
